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Abstract

The IAEA has conducted expert missions to evaluate fire safety at the following nuclear power
plants: the Zaporozhe plant in the Ukraine, the Borselle plant in the Netherlands, the Medzamor plant
in Armenia, the Karachi plant in Pakistan, the Temelin plant in the Czech Republic, and the Laguna
Verde plant in Mexico. The scope of these missions varied in subject and depth. The teams sent from
the IAEA consisted of external fire experts and IAEA staff. All the missions were of great use to the
host countries. The participating experts also benefited significantly. A summary of the missions and
their findings is given.

1. THE IAEA FIRE SAFETY MISSIONS

1.1. Nature of the Missions

Several years ago, the IAEA initiated the Engineering Safety Advisory programme to
provide advise and assistance to Member States to enhance safety in a number of selected
disciplines. Fire protection is one of these disciplines. Under this programme, the Agency has
conducted fire safety missions to nuclear power plants, upon the request of some Member
States. To date, six missions had been carried out. These plants were of different design and
in different stages of construction or operation. The scope of the missions were determined by
the needs of the nuclear power plants and were established in advance. Each mission was
carried out by a team (hereafter in this paper called the Team) consisting of external experts
on assignment to the IAEA and usually includes an IAEA staff member. The external experts
were recruited from various countries based on their experience in fire protection in nuclear
facilities. They came from Finland, France, Spain, Canada, Germany, India and USA.

1.2. Evaluation Methodology

The evaluation was based on the IAEA Safety Series No. 50-SG-D2 (Rev. 1) "Fire
Protection for Nuclear Power Plants". In addition, several Safety Practice documents on fire
protection produced by the Agency were also used for guidance. Learning from earlier
missions, some areas of difficulties were gradually eased in later missions, for example:

1) There was insufficient time to gather the information needed, including review of
documents, interviews with counterparts and doing plant inspections. Later missions
were changed from one week to two week in duration and the scope of review were more
clearly defined. Whenever practical, documents were sent to the experts prior to the
missions.

2) The speed of the evaluation was often slowed by language barriers, particularly when
reviewing documents in a language foreign to the Team members. Whenever practical,
translation of key documents into English was requested. In all cases, interpreters were
available throughout the mission.
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3) The IAEA Safety Series was written for new plant design. Plants of older design often
employed very different principles and means in fire protection. While the installed
features of a plant were compared to requirements in the Safety Series, the intention was
not to provide a pass-fail type of result. The Teams made judgements on the significance
of the differences and the practicality of back-fitting. Alternative protective measures
were also explored.

The Fire Safety Missions provided an opportunity for the Teams to explore, with the
counterparts, realistic steps by which fire safety could be improved at each plant. As the
evaluations were dependent heavily on judgement, results of different missions should not be
compared.

Learning from the experience of the completed missions, an IAEA TECDOC "Guidelines
for IAEA Fire Safety Review Services at Nuclear Power Plants" was produced to provide
more formal guidance for future missions. This document is described in another paper at this
Symposium.

Results of the missions were published in IAEA documents. These are listed in the
Bibliography. Summaries of the missions are presented in the following Sections.

2. ZAPOROZHE NPP, UKRAINE, 1993 AUGUST 9-13

The Zaporozhe Plant consists of six units with the WWER-1000 reactors. At the time,
five units were in operation with the sixth ready for fuel loading. The duration of this mission
was one week. The scope included a training workshop and a broad evaluation of the plant
documentation and fire protection features.

The Team of three external experts and two IAEA staff members delivered the training
workshop which covered fire safety principles, basic requirements, fire protection
programmes, fire hazard analysis, active and passive fire protection measures. An inspection
of selected plant areas was conducted. Discussions were held with the plant chief engineer,
deputy chief engineer for safety, fire protection engineers and other counterparts. The Team
was given a presentation on the national fire regulations, the Zaporozhe plant fire protection
concepts and fire protection features, plant organisation, administrative controls and
maintenance procedures. The major insights and conclusions from the mission were:

1) The Deputy plant manager was responsible for safety. There were 2 fire protection
engineers and an advisory Fire Technical Committee in the plant. There was an on-site fire
brigade that reports independently to an external organisation. The Team found that the
organisational structure responsible for fire safety was not clear and not well documented.
Preparation of a comprehensive fire protection programme was recommended.
2) Past fire incidents in the plant included a major fire on turbine building cable trays in Unit
1 prior to start of operation and a transformer fire in Unit 2 causing some damage to the
electrical building.
3) The plant fire protection design was done to different revisions of former USSR
Standards. A review of the design against currently applicable standards was recommended.
4) All cable duct areas, spreading rooms and electrical power distribution rooms have fire
detectors, mostly of the combined smoke and heat type, connected to an alarm panel near the
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control room. The availability of the fire detectors was not monitored and a recommendation
was made to do so.
5) There was a site fire water system and a safety-related fire water system with three 100%
pumps and tanks. The pumps were supplied with emergency power backup.
6) The three trains of reactor safety systems were well separated physically except at the
cable spreading rooms where several improvements were recommended. The Team also noted
that throughout the plant fire doors were not labelled and many were poorly maintained and
left open.
7) There were no fire detectors or fixed fire suppression systems for the reactor coolant
pumps. Fire detectors and oil leakage collectors were recommended.

8) The plant had only a brief fire hazard analysis was performed based on a plant walkdown
and broad judgement. The experts and counterparts all agreed that a more detailed fire hazard
analysis was necessary.
9) Additional fire detectors were recommended for the diesel generator building, the safety
pumps area and the transformers.
10) A full-time, in-plant fire brigade was available to assist plant operators in case of fire.
Drills showed that arrival time at the plant was within 5 minutes. Training and equipment
appeared adequate.
11) Plant management was serious about improving fire safety as evidenced by the
modifications already executed or planned.

3. BORSELLE NPP, NETHERLANDS, 1994 OCTOBER 24-28

The Borselle NPP is a single unit PWR of Siemems design with a power output of 480
MWe. It has been in commercial operation since 1973. The main objective of the mission
was to review the Fire Hazard Analysis (FHA) that was just completed. The review also
extended into the plant fire protection programme and the installed fire protection features.
The experts were sent translated excerpts of the FHA in advance. During the one-week
mission, they held discussions with the counterparts, reviewed documents and performed a
brief plant inspection. The major insights and conclusions of the mission were:

1) Overall responsibility for fire safety rested with the site vice-president. Functional
responsibilities related to fire prevention, fire protection system maintenance and fire fighting
were split between two operations departments. The in-plant fire brigade was composed of
trained operating personnel. The Team felt that a better co-ordination of efforts could result if
these responsibilities were more clearly defined and documented.
2) Records for the past ten years showed 3 small fire incidents and 15 events involving
degradation /failures of fire systems.
3) Review of the FHA was limited to the general methodology plus some sample fire
compartments. The FHA did not go into quantification of fire growth and compartment
conditions. The qualitative evaluation was based on engineering judgement. The Team asked
for some examples and found the arguments to be generally sound. However, proper
documentation of the assumptions and steps in the judgement process should have been
documented. The Team further commented that transient combustibles should have been
considered and the Emergency Lighting System and Emergency Communication System
should have been included in the FHA.
4) Housekeeping at the plant was acceptable but minor improvements were recommended.
Structures and equipment were in good condition considering the age of the plant.
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5) The fire alarm system was a modern, solid state system with addressable detectors which
replaced the original equipment. Fire suppression systems included sprinklers, water spray
systems and a large number of halon and carbon dioxide systems. Halon was not being
replaced as it continued to be available from a banking system. The Team recommended
installing fixed suppression systems in the cable cellars in the switchgear building and
simplifying the manual control of the water spay systems. Two fire water systems were
available: a low pressure system for the whole plant, with one diesel pump and one electric
pump; a high pressure system for protecting the reactor coolant pumps, with two redundant
electric pumps. The fire systems were tested and maintained properly.
6) All boundary walls of a fire compartment in the plant had 60 minutes of fire resistance.
Many doors of the old type had only 30 minutes fire resistance. Adequacy of these barriers
should be determined in the FHA. The Team believed that at least the doors between the
turbine building and switchgear building should be upgraded to a higher fire resistance.
Because of the age of the design, redundant trains of safety related systems were not always in
separate fire compartments. The plant was considering modifications to improve physical
separation between the two trains of the emergency power systems and the high pressure
injection systems. These modifications were supported by the Team.
7) The in-plant fire brigade consisted of a minimum of six trained operating persons at all
times plus 3 full-time firemen on duty during the week days.
Outside professional fire departments from nearby towns will respond when called. In
general, the organisation, training and equipment of fire response forces appeared acceptable.
Some suggestions on improving the pre-fire plans were made.

4. MEDZAMOR NPP, ARMENIA, 1994 NOVEMBER 11-16

The Medzamor NPP has two units each with a WWER 440/230 type reactors.
Commercial operation began in 1976 and 1980. The plant had been shutdown after a severe
earthquake in 1988. The mission was carried out by three external experts plus an IAEA staff
member. The mission involved a combination of document review, discussions with
counterparts and field inspection.

A fire in 1982 inside a cable tunnel which disabled power supply and I & C systems of
both units led to significant modifications to improve fire protection. These included putting
fire resistant coating on the PVC cables, extending the foam system to cover more rooms,
installing hydrants on the turbine building roof, upgrading of fire detectors, installing 45
minute fire doors, improved joints on oil piping, improved access for fire fighting in the
turbine building, and installing independent power cables to the room housing safe shutdown
equipment. Further upgrading was planned, the included: installing fire detectors in all rooms
containing electrical equipment, installing an independent, remote shutdown panel, replacing
the foam systems with sprinklers and dividing the cable tunnels with fire walls. The major
insights and conclusions from the mission were:

1) Overall fire safety was supervised by the Chief Engineer of the plant. Responsibilities
were shared by different operational groups and the on-site fire brigade. There was no special
organisational structure responsible for overall fire safety. The Team recommended
increasing the authority of the Senior Engineer on Fire Safety and establishing a more
comprehensive program to carry out and co-ordinate all shared fire protection responsibilities.
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2) During the plant inspection, the Team noticed some transient combustibles and oil spills,
and extensive uses of loosely laid PVC floor covering. Elimination of these combustibles was
recommended.
3) The fire detection system consisted of a mix of old and new detectors. They did not cover
all areas with safety important systems. Since the plant placed a high reliance on manual fire
fighting, the fire alarm system had an important role. Recommendation was made for
installation of a new fire alarm system.
4) The plant had extensive use of foam systems. Replacement of these systems by sprinkler
systems was recommended for the cable rooms. Manual fire fighting was relied on in most
plant areas but equipment did not appear to be adequate.
5) Redundant safety equipment and cables were not always provided with adequate physical
separation. Equipment with fire hazard (e.g. reactor coolant pumps ) were not enclosed in fire
compartments. Fire doors were not qualified with fire resistance and structural steel was not
protected by barriers. Reliance was placed on fire suppression in these locations. The Team
recommended upgrading the barriers to the turbine building, between the diesel generators, to
the control room, and the cable rooms and tunnels.
6) Fire fighting was provided by an in-plant brigade of trained staff and an on-site full-time
fire brigade. The full-time brigade also performed duties of fire safety inspection. Further
support and equipment was available from off-site fire departments. The Team recommended
better procedures, personal protection and communication equipment for all the in-plant
brigades.

5. KARACHI NPP, PAKISTAN, 1995 JUNE 11-17

The Karachi NPP (KANUPP) consists of a single unit CANDU reactor with a gross
power output of 125 MWe. It has been in commercial operation since 1972. The mission was
carried out over a one week period by two external experts. The main focus of the mission
was to evaluate the status of the fire detection and alarm system and specifications for a new
system. The Team also held extensive discussions with the counterparts over various aspects
of fire safety, reviewed some of the operational documents and did a plant inspection. The
major insights and conclusions from the mission were:

1) Overall fire safety was supervised by the manager of Quality Assurance Division who
reported directly to the station manager. The various responsibilities were shared between the
Industrial Safety Group and the Maintenance Division. There were no specific regulatory
requirements for fire protection in the nuclear power plant. A comprehensive fire protection
programme was recommended.
2) Since plant commissioning, there had been 12 fire incidents of which 2 were of some
significance.
3) Improvements in fire protection since commercial operation included replacement of the
fire ring main, addition of hydrants and hose stations and addition of a fire alarm system in the
warehouse.
4) A detailed fire hazard analysis had not been done on the plant. A room-by room review
was done when specifications for the new alarm system were prepared and this could be used
as the basis for a more detailed analysis. The Team discussed with the counterparts essential
elements of a fire hazard analysis.
5) Housekeeping was acceptable and the plant was generally in good repair. Some transient
combustibles were found. Some combustible cable penetration seals were noted and a
recommendation was made to identify and replace all such seals.
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6) Plant management had recognised the need to replace the old fire alarm system with a
modern one. The Team reviewed in-depth the specifications for the new system and found the
approach to be correct. Specific comments were made in some areas, such as use of
addressable detectors, detector selection and location.
7) The lack of means to suppress fires inside the reactor building was a concern to the Team.
As a minimum, large capacity dry chemical extinguishers were recommended. Additional
measures such as oil collectors on the reactor coolant pumps and fire barriers to protect
essential cables may be required as determined in the fire hazard analysis.
8) Brief observation showed there was the potential for a fire in the turbine building to cause
loss of normal and backup power buses, resulting in power interruption to a large number of
plant systems. Such an event should be assessed in detail in the FHA. Improvements
including use of fire barriers to protect redundant power buses, were recommended.
9) Water spray systems were recommended to protect the cables above the distribution room
and in the tunnel to the reactor building.
10) Training of the in-plant fire brigade did not appear to be adequate to address all potential
fires. Improvements were discussed, including using full-time fire fighters, training in fire
fighting strategies, drawing up pre-fire plans and doing drills in various plant areas.
11) The fire water supply system was from sea water with a backup at a smaller flow rate
from the demineralized water tank. The system was placed on manual operation due to
concern for corrosion. The Team concluded that the system was inadequate and several
improvements were recommended.

6. TEMELIN NPP, CZECH, 1996 FEBRUARY 4-14

The Temelin NPP has two units with WWER pressurised water reactors each having a
power output of 1500 MWe. At the time both units were still under construction. The mission
spanned two weeks and was carried out by two external experts and one IAEA staff member.
It included review and discussions in the office of the State Office of Nuclear Safety (the
Regulatory body) in Prague and a two-day visit to the site. The scope of the mission covered
the regulatory practice as well as plant design and preparedness for operation. The major
insights and conclusions from the mission were:
1) General regulatory criteria on fire protection in nuclear power plants in Czech was laid
down by the State Office of Nuclear Safety (SONS). The older Soviet design was abandoned
in favour of adopting the IAEA Safety Series 50-SG-D2. Many of the standards used for
building fire safety and fire protection systems at Temelin were taken from Czech civil codes.
In some cases, manufacturers' specs and international standards were used. Both the SONS
and the fire department in the District were involved in reviewing fire protection design and
ensuring operational safety. The regulatory requirements and process seemed to be well in
place. Recommendations offered to the SONS include: formally documenting the applicability
and exceptions of codes and standards, set a position on the role of fire PRA, and to develop
technical specifications on fire protection systems.
2) Forty one fires occurred during the operation of the two plants in the former
Czechoslovakia Republic. Of these, 10 events had impact on safety related items.
3) In terms of the design, construction and commissioning process, the Team recommended
the establishment of a project co-ordinator on fire protection to oversee all inter-disciplinary
aspects.
4) The plant had a full-time, on-site brigade of 60 persons, arranged into 20 per shift. They
were stationed 500m from the generating units. Equipment for the brigade, including aerial
trucks, pumpers and foam tanks were adequate for the fire hazards. This full-time brigade
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functionally reported to the plant. Members of the brigade also took on fire prevention duties
inside the plant. The protocol was well established for involving public fire departments.
Plant operating personnel were also trained and expected to respond to fires. The Team
recommended a more clearly defined role and procedures for this group.
5) The fire hazard analysis was reviewed. In the analysis of fire growth, the fuel loads were
compared with the load that would contribute to a standard 90 minute fire exposure to show
adequacy of the barriers. Consequences of failures of the barriers (e.g. open door or failed
penetration seals), effects of smoke and consequential failures were not analysed. The Team
felt that in some areas the above should have been considered. Reliance was placed on the
design of fire compartments to ensure sufficient systems would remain available even if
everything was consumed within each fire compartment, however, the FHA did not identify
the systems that would be damaged and the adequacy of the remaining systems on a zone by
zone basis.
6) The Team briefly reviewed the fire PRA which was still in draft form. The preliminary
results showed that fire was the largest contributor to core melt of all external events.
7) Fire detection was provided by an extensive modern system with addressable devices.
Fire suppression systems consisted of sprinkler, deluge, carbon dioxide and foam systems. On
site water supply for fire protection was considered adequate.
8) In general the Team was satisfied that the regulators, designers and operators had
sufficient fire protection expertise and a keen desire to address fire safety.

7. LAGUNA VERDE NPP, MEXICO, 1997 APRIL 14-25

The Laguna Verde NPP has two units each with a BWR reactor with power output of 650
MWe. Unit 1 has been in operation since 1990 and Unit 2 since 1995. The mission was over a
two-week span. It was carried out by two external experts for the IAEA plus three fire
protection specialists from the Mexico Petroleum Institute. This mission was unique in that
the scope was a fire safety audit required by the Mexican regulatory which adopted closely
practice of the US Nuclear Regulatory Commission. It was accomplished with review of
documents, discussions with counterparts, field inspection and evaluation of a fire drill.

The documents reviewed included: the overall fire protection programme, various fire
prevention procedures, fire protection system testing and maintenance procedures and records,
fire incident reports, previous reports of fire inspections and audits and follow-up actions,
training records and the fire hazard analysis. Plant inspection was made to observe the
installed fire protection systems and barriers , housekeeping practice and fire loads. An
unannounced fire drill was witnessed by the Team.

Overall, the plant had a very well established and implemented fire protection
programme. Only two audit findings were made:

1) The low level radwaste area in Unit 1 was not adequately protected and automatic
sprinkler protection was recommended.

2) A compressed gas cylinder station for use in the laboratories and several locker cabinets
were installed in the stairway in Unit 1 Control Building. Relocation of these items were
recommended.
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Housekeeping was good, except for minor deficiencies such as unsecured compressed gas
bottles. Fire protection systems were adequate. Some discussions were made on the need for
discharge relief valves on the fire water pumps. The Team also suggested the replacement of
the deluge system in the Auxiliary Boiler House with a wet pipe sprinkler system to reduce
potential for water damage. The Fire Hazard Analysis required some minor revisions. The
fire drill demonstrated excellent response by the fire brigade.

8. SUMMARY

It is difficult to summarise these missions which covered plants of different designs and
age, and which were reviewed with different scopes. The obvious remark is that no plant had
perfect fire protection. However, in all cases, plant management and the regulatory authorities
displayed a keen interest in fire safety, which was a reason why the missions were requested in
the first place. It can be observed that each NPP must follow its own path towards improving
fire protection, reflecting its own strengths and weaknesses, financial ability and regulatory
tradition. This demonstrates the importance of communication between plants and countries
in order to share experience and view points. The fire safety missions all proved useful to the
host countries, not just in the results expressed in the formal documents but also in the
dialogues that went between the IAEA Team and their counterpart. Te recommendations were
offered only as advice to plant management. The most common ones include establishing a
more formal fire protection programme and the position of a plant fire protection engineer,
improvements in fire hazards analysis, and improvements in fire barriers.

The external experts that participated in the missions also benefited greatly, both
professionally and personally. These initial contacts have paved the way for further exchange
of technical information between the experts and the counterparts.
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